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No. 3

ROWNS LOSES HARD GAME TO CITADEL BY SCORE OF 27-0
ROLLINS GLEE CLUB TO
VISIT FLORIDA TOWNS
Lend us your ears, 0 ye modern
Orpheuses! For 'tis a tale of singing
and joy we bring upon this glad
morn. The Rollins Glee Clubs are
once more tuning up for a prolonged
period of glorious concerts, chorus
work, solos, both musical and vocal,
and instrumental renditions ranging
from violins to flutes and from Jews•
harps to harmonicas. In short, Glee
Club rehearsals have begun.
In an interview Monday, Miss Edna Wallace, directress of both the
Men· and Girls' Glee Clubs, stated
that, although no absolutely definite
plans had as yet been completed for
the coming season, she expected an
even more successful season than last
year's.
"I shall concentrate on fewer mem,
bers and better performances this
year,'' said Miss Wallace. "Our only
comparatively -weak point in the
Men's Glee Club is first tenor. We
could use more tenors. But even at
that we have every change to make
fine organizations of both our Glee
Clubs this year.
"Last year WP.. did not go to Miami.
This year we must go there if possible. Miami is building colleges and
(Continued on page 3)

MINISTERS OFFICIATE AT
DAILY CHAPEL SERVICES

►

FRESHMEN GIRLS

DON'T forget to touch buttons.
DON'T forget to wear green ribbons.
DON'T sass upper-classmen. Remember-there is no bail in a rat
court.
DON'T go to bed with your cloth~ on.
DON'T fail to keep your shades up.
DON'T be caught on a necking party.
DON'T be too sociable with freshmen boys.
DON'T fail to obey all orders from your superiors. Obedience is
a fundamental principle of education.
DON'T eat too much in the beanery-you might undergo a digestive collapse.
DON'T forget your measly station.
DON'T carry typewriters into biology lab.
DON'T be seen without your cap.
DON'T wake up the dorm before breakfast by being noisy.
DON'T go out at night. You might get kidnapped.
DON'T fail to shoot all window-peepers.
(Note: Male rats will be given their DON'TS next week.)

Every year there come more and
more students to Rollins who seem
to be deeply interested in literary
work of all branches. This is nat,
ural. Rollins is situated in a literary
center, and this year interest seems
to be centered upon that most intellectual of all narrative forms, the
short story. There is a special short
story class held twice a week under
the instruction of Mrs. Harris, of the
English department, and this announcement should hold for Mrs.
Harris' students a note of genuine interest. Through the courtesy and interest of Miss M. Flossie Hill, of Fort
Myers, Florida, the Sandspur is able
to offer to the student of Rollins producing the best short story during
the year 192 5-26, a prize of $2 5.
Miss Hill is an enthusiastic alumna
of Rollins. She remembers the days
of old when Rex Beach ·walked the
halls of Carnegie and edited this
paper. In her own words: "The
purp06C of the prize will be to stimu,
late journalistic interest among the
students of Rollins."
Miss Hill's offer is only an example of the enthusiastic support beirig
given Rollins all over the state by
Rollins alumni. It was originally intended that announcement of this
prize be deferred until a later date,
but interest over the short story has
become so evident upon the campus
that it was thought best to give all
who might wish to enter the contest
a little time to think over the plot
that is to produce the "Great American Short Story."
Several students have already sig,
nified their intentions of entering the
contest, and it is hoped by the editor
that stiff competition will result from

Coach Tallman's Tars played and
lost the first game of their football
season Saturday, October 3, when
Citadel Military College of Charles,
ton, defeated our aggregation by a
score of 27-0. The game was played
upon the Charleston Athletic Field;
and, although the skies took on a
threatening mein earlier in the morning, good weather prevailed through·
out the entire game.
Rollins played chiefly a defensive
game. The whole game was a repi,
titian of the same old trouble which
has handicapped Rollins for several
years: experience, lack of men. Not
inexperience resulting from lack of
football knowledge, but inexperience
resulting from not yet having played
a game during this season. Citadel
carried the ball practically all the
time, Rollins being unable to suc,
cessfully check the rushes of the militarists after the beginning of the second quarter. Citadel used twenty,
eight men the first quarter against
Rollins' eleven, and continued to run
in fresh players whenever they were
needed.
However, in spite of the shortage
of men, Coach . Tallman 's players
played good football. The work of
Couch at guard, the big 210-pounder
of last year's varsity, again and again
stopped Citadel's offensive attacks.
Couch is an experienced football
player, and a consistent force in
opening or closing holes.
Colado and Bowers, Rollins· two
wingmen, smashed play after play,
either making the tackles themselves
or turning the plays into the arms
of the line and secondary defense.
Wilson, at center, again and again
caught line bucks before they made
any great headway. Boardman and
More also deserve special mention.
Fralick, the diminutive tackle, played
a consistent game. "Yankee Red"
Winderneedle, big guard, also made
a good showing, and promises to turn
into a valuable man to the Tar line.
In the backfield, Charles "Zip ..
Zehler played a game which was commended by even the most enthusiastic
Citadel rooters. "Zip", a hard tackler,
fast on his feet, a man of several
years of experience at the great game
of football, proved a life-saving asset to the Gold and Blue. Seeds at
quarter and Hilliard at half played
good games. It was a pass from Seeds
to Cola.do immediately following a
five-yard penalty, which earned for
Rollins her only first down.
The Tars were treated splendidly
by their military opponents during
their stay at Citadel. The entire gymnasium was completely turned over to
the Rollins squad, and many and enthusiastic were the praises heaped
upon the "eats." Cheers by both
squads for their opponents during dinner hours, both before and after the
game, displayed the true spirit of

( Continued on page 4)

( Continued on page 5.)

MISS M. FLOSSIE HILL OF FORT
MYERS OFFERS PRIZE FOR BEST
SHORT STORY; ALL MAY COMPETE
SENIORS ELECT OFFICERS
FOR CLASS OF 1925-26
The seniors of Rollins got officially under way Tuesday morning, September 28, at 10: 30 in Knowles Hall
when they elected their class officers
for the year 1925-26.
Robert Colville was elected president; Annabeth Wilson, vice-president; Lucille Waters, secretary, and
John Scott and Eva Thompson, senior
representatives on the student council.
In order to live up to the precedents and traditions established last
year by the senior class, this year's
senior class will have to set a record
in organized achievements. The spade
oration of last year presented one of
the most impressive ceremonies ever
carried out by a senior class of Rol,
lins. This was the case with the
reading of the class will and the class
prophecy, especially the class will.
Many and varied were the legacies
bequeathed to this year's seniors, and
much will have to be done to preserve those legacies.
From all outward indications, the
seniors of 192 5-26 are well on the
road to even a greater success than
those of 1924-25. Robert Colville,
the new president, is a man of sound
business ability as well as an able
leader. Among other things, he holds
the college tennis championship, and
is a candidate for the varsity football
squad. The college is looking for,
ward to great things from this group
of men and women, and it hoped and
believed that the college will not be
in the least disappointed.

In accordance with a plan devised
by himself, Dr. Holt has arranged to
have the ministers of Winter Park
conduct chapel services during the
week jn Knowles Hall. Each pastor
will conduct services for a period of
one week, and they will rotate in order when it comes time for the first
to start over.
Services were held last week hy Dr.
Vincent, of the
Congregational
Church of Winter Park. Dr. Vincent spoke on many subjects of interest to young men and women of
our educational institutions. He spoke
chiefly of the doctrine of work. Dr.
Vincent is a strong advocate of work.
He believes that nothing worth while
can ever be accomplished without sincere effort backing the attempt to the
limit. Dr. Vincent's belief is, not to
withhold credit where it is due, mere,
ly the conclusion reached by a thousand other men before him. But the
coll~ge student is prone to take life
as an easy matter of course, and be·
lieve that the world · "owes him a
living." Dr. Vincent's message was
in itself a warning.
This week, Dr. Thomas of the
First Episcopal Church of Winter
Park will conduct chapel services.
Mvnday Dr. Thomas spoke on the
Spirit of Research, as opposed to the
The progress of Society consists in
Spidt- of Propaganda. He will de- nothing more than in bringing out
velop this theme as the week prothe individual, in giving him a congresses.
of his own being and in
sciousness
Dr. Holt has thus presented. the
quickening
him to strengthen and elecollege with another means of breakvate
hi.sown
mind.-Channing.
ing away from the routine of things.

Rollins Played Chiefly A Defenaive Game Against the Military Con te nders for South
Carolina'a Football Champion.
1hip; Zehler Playa Good Game

Enthusiastic Alumni Aims
To Further Journalistic
Interest at Her Old
Alma Mater

Two

THE ROLLINS

ufl]t ~au~nput
"S'TICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following edi·
torial :
" Unaswming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena•
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as it& name
implies, victorious in eingle combat and there•
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation; all thae will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandapur.' '

Rollins has always had trouble with
chapel attendance. Some students
just can't spare the time, and others
can't be bothered-so chapel sometimes goes on without the august personages of some of our students. And
that is wrong.
Chapel attendance is compulsory
at Rollins. Therefore chapel attendance should be regular. Breaking
chapel attendance rules is like violating the prohibition law- regardless of
whether or not you want to break it,
breaking it is breaking it, and is a sign
of disloyalty to your college.
If you do not approve of chapel attendance, don't cut chapel regardless
of any or all rules. Start steps to
abolish that rule and replace it by one
more acceptable to your conscience,
and the dictates of your desires. Be,
gin now to support law and order
and later on you will realize the wis,
dom of such a beginning.
THE PLACE OF ROLLINS IN
FLORIDA

Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th. J 915,
at the Postoffice at W inter Park, Florida, under
the Act of March 3rd, 1879.

With the University of Florida in
the Southern Conference and Rollins
in the Southern Intercollegiate Ath,
letic Association, this state may well
be proud of its representation in
Southern football circles. Such membership takes Rollins out of the old
class of "Rollins, Stetson and Southern,,, and makes it now "Florida and
Rollins, "-not that Rollins and the
State University are on an equal bas,
is but that the public in speaking of
Florida football will think of the Uni,
versity as the state's representative
among the big universities and refer
to Rollins as Florida·s representative
among the smaller universities and colleges.

Member Florida Collegiate Presa Association.
Member South Florida Press Association .
Member National Edjtorial Association.

EDWIN MARKHAM WINS CONTEST
FOR POEM ON EDGAR ALLEN POE

THE STAFF
EDITOR

EDWARD

PAUL HILLIARD
EICHARDT, Advertising Manager

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The students in the Department of Journalism
will co-operate with the Staff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year ···························-···················-·········· $3 .00
Single Copy - - - -··-··························· .10

DRIFTERS

The world has no place for a
drifter.
The men who stand by the road,
side, or lurk in the shadows of tall
buildings, while busy people go on
their myriad ways, has no place in
the business of the world. The world
despises the loafer, the idler, the am,
bitionless. The world will eventually
express its disapproval.
If you are a college man at Rollins,
you must not, and you can not, be
a loafer. Rollins has no place in her
class rooms, in her assembly, in her
chapel, on her campus, or in her dormitories for the man who refuses to
learn. If you come to Rollins, it is
taken for granted that you wish to
acquire more knowledge than you
own at present. It is taken for granted that you are above the average in
mentality and in ambition. Are you?
Rollins has approximately two hundred and fifty students registered. Of
these, over one hundred are men. The
male side of the institution is in the
minority, and yet, with only one hundred men, we must compete with universities such as Mercer and Florida.
Have we any room for drifters?
We have not. If you are here for a
purpose, surge forward to that purpose with all the vim and zeal you
possess. Since you are supposed to
be here for a purpose, you must move
toward that purpose. Unless you do,
we don't want you.
Rollins develops Meq and Women.
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE

The question is arising before the
universities and colleges of the United
States whether or not chapel attendance should be compulsory. Yale only
recently ·took a popular vote upon
the question, and the "nays" won by
a vast majority.

Edwin Markham, famous American
•poet, and part time lecturer in the
English department of Rollins, has
come before the literary world again,
according to the New York Times,
which says:
"After the judgment of almost a
hundred years, Edgar Allan Poe
stands apart in American letters without ancestors or descendants, the man
who has made our most distinctive
contribution to literature.
"Such is the conclusion of Edwin
Markham, who at 73 has won the international prize for a poem on Ed,
gar Allan Poe in a contest conducted
by the English Poetry Review of London.
"Mr. Markham looked up from a
littered desk in the seclusion of his
Staten Island home, embowered with
blooming hawthorn, where he is now
arranging a collected edition of his
own poems, and talked animatedly of
Poe.
" 'His countrymen are beginning to
measure the stature of this proud, sad,
poet, whose figure casts from our
shores the longest shadow across the
world,, said Mr. Markham. 'Not
only have we seriously begun to measure his genius, but we understand
him better, more sympathetically, than
did his own contemporaries. I am
persuaded tliat we in this time would
not have left him to die of poverty
·
and heartbreak.
" 'Poe declares that the origin of
poetry lies in a thirst for a wilder
beauty than earth supplies; that poetry
itself is the imperfect effort to quench
this immortal thirst. Poe struck the
rock and brought forth a limpid
spring of ever-freshening flow. It is
a heartening sign that in this struggling age we find time to drink a
little from this fountain of the gods.
" 'Poe was in the world but not of
it-a highly sensitive so1Jl -unfitted· to
(Continued on page 3)
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Phone 2479

P. M. McINTOSH
Art and Gift Shop
"THINGS DISTINCTIVE"
Picture Framing

.,....

50 Haat Pine Street
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Welcome-Wishing you a most successful school year.

Universal Dry Cleaning Co.
Winter Park
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ALLEN & CO.
JEWELERS
Orlando

Florida
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Park Grocery
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• ., . . This Means Either

Check or Order

GROCERIES
THE PIONEER STORE
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For the Discriminating
We have a beautiful assortment of Oriental specialties,
vases, vanities, chinaware, lamps and shades. Also
Japanese kimonas of silk or cotton.

SUZUKI ART SHOP
Orlando, Florida

112 W eat Church Stree-t

Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company
Dealers in all kinda of

Building Materials
Phone 19..-

R.R. and Canton A·.-.nue

-:----•--!- -------
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SANDSPUR
WINTER PARK CHURCHES

KAPPA EPSILON ENTERTAINED

Mrs. Harry K. Kelly entertained
at her home on Interlachen Avenue
Wednesday afternoon, September 23,
at a tea honoring the active chapter
of Kappa Epsilon fraternity, and Miss
Eloise Arms, a former student and
member of the fraternity. In the re,
ceiving line were Mrs. Kelly, Miss
Arms, and Miss Eva Thompson. The
color scheme of Pink and lavender
was carried out in flamers and favors.
Those invited were: Eva Thompson,
Ruth Richey, Martha Mathis, Eliza,
beth Atkisson, Rebecca Caldwell,
Margaret McKay, Ada McKay, June
Mosher, Edna Wallace, Vaudine Lo-

Methodist Episcopal Church
Corner Boulevard & Interlachen
Rev. H. Ingham, D. D.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
There are classes for all ages. Mr.
Schultz wiU be glad to register you
and to see that you get in the right
Men's Glee Club
class.
First Tenor: Aaron Shreve, John
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Smith, W. L. Porter.
6:46
P. M. Young Peoples' meeting.
Second Tenor: Phillip Reece, W.
B. Johnston, Lloyd Armstrong, 0. 7;80 P.M. Evening Service.

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. J. P. Williams, Mrs.
Girls' Glee Club
A. Sutliff, Mrs. A. Hopkins, Mrs. J.
First Soprano; Elizabeth Atkisson,
K. List, Mrs. H. T. Ha r ri• Mrs. Ruth Ritchy, Catherine Adams, MirTommy Quinn.
iam Boyd, Lillian Baldwin, Hazel
KIDS' PARTY
Darlington, Dora Gasten, Eleanor
Mrs. A. E. Sutliff entertained Sat, Upmeyer.
urday afternoon, September 26, at
Second Soprano: Grace Jaquith,
her home in Boulevard Apartments Louise Mathis) Gladys Miller, Louise
with a kids' party. The spirit of the Brown, Mildred Stagg, Lois Briggs,
occasion was carried out in "all day Stella Weston.
uckers," pop, animal cracker , whis,
First Alto: Virginia. Richardson,
tics, and the playing of various games. Jeannette Dickson, Beatrice Larsen,
Those present were: Helen McKay, Leila Hale, Dorothy Duffield, Cathe,
Ruth Richey, Martha Mathis, Ada rine Hicks.
McKay, Margaret McKay,
Eva . Second Alto: Ada McKay, Eva
Thompson, Mrs. H. K. Kelly, Mrs. Thompson, Marion Mulligan, Marna,
R. H. Dode, Eloise Arms, Elizabet~ ret White, Helen Wilson.
Regular attendance at rehearsals is
Atkisson, Trixie Larsen, June Mosher,
and Mrs. D. K. Dickinson.
required.
More than two unexcused absences
Members of the Sigma Phi Sorority from rehearsals automatically drop a
were the guests of Mrs. C. M. member from the Glee Club roll.
Greene at a party held at h r home
Although no schedule has as yet
in Virginia Heights last Sunday eve- been made out, it is generally under,
ning.
stood that the Glee Clubs will visit
A delightful series of original read- such places this year as Miami, St.
ings were given by Miss Dorothea Petersburg, Daytona, Mt. Dora, Or,
Thomas, assistant director of expres· lando, several of the best hotels in
sion at the Rollins Conservatory, aft, Winter Park and Orlando, and perer which a delicious buffet supper was haps several towns on the West Coast
served by the hostess.
in an extended tour.
All of the members were present
There is also a possibility of a trip
and helped to the fullest extent to
to
Havana, Cuba.
make the evening a complete success.
Among the friends of the Sorority
who were present were: Miss Gretch,
Edwin Markham Wins Contest
en Cox, new associate memher and
instructor of violin, Conservatory;
(Continued from page 2)
Miss Edna Wallace, instructor of
cope with the grim grind of our compublic school music, Con ervatory;
petitive system. He seemed to beand also the new faculty advisor of
the Sorority, Mrs. Orpha Grey, head long to some statelier star, so I say in
poem:
of the expression department, and myLife
was his exile, earth his alien
Mrs. Podmore, Sorority Mother.
shore,
And these we!"~. foreign faces that
ROLLINS GLEE CLUBS TO
he passed.
VISIT FLORIDA CITIES
-Alumni Record.
(Continued from page 1)

COWltry.

Personnel:

Rev. C. A. Vincent, D. D.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9 :45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor- 7 :00 p. m.

Baptist Church
Rev. U. E. Reid
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Evening worship-7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U.-6:46 p. m.
The Churches and their Ministers
extend a cordial invitation to the students of Rollins to worship with them.

Bandy, Paul Nelson.
First Bass: Paul Hilliard, Frank Ab·
Episcopal Church
bott, Frank Larkin, George Hohannes,
Corner Lyman & Interlachen
Clifford Milspaugh, Allen Cutter.
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Ph. D.
Second Bass: Stanley Warner,
He: "May I hold your hand?"
Carl Warner, Homer Parker, W. La•
Morning worship-11 a. m.
She: "Well, I suppose we will have
Froos, E. Upmeyer.
Sunday School- 9:46 a. m.
to start with the preliminaries."Regular attendance at rehearsals is
Special services as announced.
Punch Bowl.
required.
More than two unexcused absences
fron1 rehearsals automatically drops :..:::.::::::m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:::::::::::::::::
member from Glee Chili roll.
R
g

~~::~t[T~E~l·~:~!;L~: ~Ft!r~~~~~~e?.I!i~!;~:~m~

universities and a trip there will be a
good advertising scheme for Rollins.•·
Tryouts for the Men's Glee Club
were held last Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, September 29 and 30,
in Pinehurst, at 7: 30 o'clock. Tryouts
for the Girl's Glee Club were hel<l
Monday afternoon, September 28, at
5:00 o'clock, in Pinehurst.
It is encouraging to note that many
new names appear thi year in the
rolls of both Glee Cluh -e pecially
tha.i of the girls. This goes to how
that musical interest is gaining way
ari'long the students of Rollins, rather
than losing out as is, unfortunately,
the case in many colleges of the

Congregational ChW"ch
Corner New England & Interlachen

A Breezy Retort

"What! off to the ball-game again
today? I don't see where you get the
money.''
"Oh, it·s no trouble for a fan to
raise the wind. "-Boston Transcript.

The Almighty ha ordained that
work shall be done in all the dwell ings of life, in every productive field,
in every busy city and on every wave
of every ocean.
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WINTER PARK BAKERY
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

BAKERY PRODUCTS
IN WINTER PARK
.....,,-a_c_n_

-.11-6 ••:•.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..

Best Shoe Repairing in the State

JOHNSON;$

Riaht Here in Winter Puk. Reasonahle Omrges

BARBER SHOP

Winter Park Shoe Hospital

_____________....

.,.

Ba_ck of Schultz'•

Winter Park, Florida
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SARGENT'S HARDWARE

DOZIER & GAY'S PAINTS

Balfour Hi,.rdware Co.
18 W eat Pine Street

SPALDING SPORTING GOODS

PHONE 2045

MEET ME AT

''EDDIES''
Eddie's Restaurant, next to Empire Hotel
30 West Central Avenue

Orlando,

-:-

-:-

-:-

Florida

Orlando Steam Laundry Co.
Branch Office, 40 ~aat Church Street. Phone 1887
Office and Plant, 27-33 W eat Concord AYenue. Phone 88

Launderers .· .Dry Cleaners · . Dyers
e) - • - ......,~....,u-n_o_a_

-

t

•.-••m-

■n

MMAMMM1¥'.._.C~o~•_,,_.~~•

The Best Place· in Town to Eat
REAL VIRGINIA COOKING
Ready to S~rve Moala or Short Orders.

Special Attention to Banquet..

"THE MONOGRAM"

l

i
Co•e<l: "I saw five of your frater·
nity brothers at the dance last night.''
Under New Management--Garnett & Hubbard
Stude: "But I didn't know you
knew that many."
"We Eat in Our Own Restaurant"
Co,ed: "I don't, but I recognized s
'
0 - · - a - d - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ o a a - ~CMa
your ties. "-Masquerader.
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THE ROLLINS CALENDAR

~

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Miss M. Flossie Hill of
Ft. Myers Offers Prize
(Continued from page 1)

this marked evidence of literary in•
U:::!J~~~,,_.:c~,w.,_..,.__,.w,c.._..,._,. □
terest.
Rules governing the contest will be
OCTOBER
3 Saturday: Varsity vs. Citadel at published later on when they have
been completely drawn up by the
Charleston, S. C.
10 Saturday: Varsity vs. Mercer at short story committee.
Macon, Ga.
TEN REASONS WHY YOUNG
Freshman picnic by Alumni.
PEOPLE SHOULD A TIEND
16 Friday: Freshmen vs. Florida
ROLLINS COLLEGE
Military Academy at Jackson,
mi~~~..-..,.__,.._...._,..,_.,,.._.~

ville.
17 Saturday: Varsity vs. Centenary
22
31

at Shreveport, La.
Thursday: Pledge Day for Men.
Saturday: Varsity vs. Florida at
Gainesville.
NOVEMBER

8

Saturday: Freshmen vs. Norman
Institute at Winter Park.
11 Wednesday: (Armistice Day)
Varsity vs. Southern at Winter Park.
1; Saturday: Freshmen vs. Florida
Freshmen at Winter Park ,
17 Monday: Pledge day for women.
22 Saturday: Freshmen vs. Southern
Freshmen at Lakeland.
2 5 Wednesday: Burning of fresh,
men caps.
26 Thursday (Thanksgiving) Var·
sity vs. Howard at Winter
Park.
DECEMBER.

1 ,Beginning of Basketball Practice.
5 Varsity vs. Oglethorpe at Miami.
11 Football Formal.
12 Annual Y. W. C. A. Bazaar.
22 Tuesday: noon, Christmas recess
begins.
1926

JANUARY

4
27
30

Monday: Close of Christmas re·
cess.
Wednesday: Mid-year examina·
tions begin.
Saturday;
Mid-year examinations end.
FEBRUARY

Monday: Registration, second
semester.
Pledges eligible for initiation if
80% average attained
2 Tuesda:y: Classes begin.
state.
7. Rollins possesses a beautiful
FOUNDER'S~
campus of twenty,five acres, sloping
17 Wednesday: Annual meeting to the shores of Lake Virginia. ConBoard of Trustees.
nected with this lake are four other
18 Thursday: Bacheller Essay Con- lakes, offering unexcelled advantages
test for High School.
in canoeing and boating of all kinds.
20 Saturday: Alumni Day.
The water course is the scene of the
22 Monday: Washington's Birth- largest aquatic event in the state's
day.
program each year and is considered
one of the best in the country. Hence
MARCH
water sports may be enjoyed through1 Base ball practice begins.
out the year.
8. Rollins is the only member of
APRIL
the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
24 Annual High School Water
Association in Florida and maintains
Meet.
intercollegiate schedules in football,
baseball, swimming and tennis.
MAY
9. Rollins is located in Winter
1 Saturday: May Day.
Park,
one of Florida's most-beautiful
8 Annual High School Base Ball
cities. It is the home of distinguished
Tournament.
authors and otlier people of · cultui:e
who tak~ .r great interest in the stu,
JUNE
dents.
7 Baccalaureate Sunday.
10. Rollins possesses a large num11 Commencement.
ber of alumni residing in all parts of
the world whose challenging achieveShe: "Ummhmmm.''
ments reflect credit on and give pres•
He: "Sure you're happy here?"
tige to this Florida college.
She: "Ummhmmm. ,,
He: "Then, if you'll excuse me,
To fall and rise again is more he,
I'll be running in. I must get a dance
roic than by greater strength never
with Peg tonight.-Chaparral.
to fall; to do wrong and make amends,
The Thoughts of the Past are the to sin and to repent belongs to a
Laws of the Present and the Future. nobler nature.
1

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

(A. J, Hanna, in Alumni Record)
1. As Florida ·s oldest college, Rollins possesses a traditional and historic
background combining the highest
ideals and providing an unequaled at·
mosphere for character building.
2. Rollins is Florida's only interdenominational college, thoroughly
Christian, and strongly endorsed by
Presbyterian, Congregational and oth•
er churches.
3. Rollins is one of the outstand,
ing small colleges in the South and
as such offers unusual advantages for
development of personality, social and
intellectual powers through close con•
tact between faculty and students.
4. Rollins is rated as an "A"
grade college by the University of
Florida, by the Florida State Department of Education, is the only col,
lege in the lower South to retire pro,
fessors on the Carnegie Foundation,
and as a member of the Association
of American Colleges possesses a national reputation that draws students
from nearly every state in the Union.
5. Rollins concentrates on the
standard departments of liberal arts
and sciences, omitting the so-called
university departments, and is thus
able to retain meritorious results. A
highly developed department of Business Administration offers a four-year
course leading to the bachelor's degree
combining with the cultural subjects
sufficient practical training in ac·
countancy, banking, real estate, salesmanship, etc., to enable graduates to
assume positions of leadership in the
business wor Id.
6. Rollins is the most centrally located institution of higher learning in
Florida, is located on t~e Dixie high,
way, four miles from Orlando, and is
easily accessible from all parts of the

Pre-Certified Checks
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR

It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.

The Bank of Winter Park
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~ J . . - . a . . . . . ., ......,..-..........~ ~ · . . - . . . . ~.........:•

I
Always the Best of Everything

Hoefler's Cafeteria
212-214 South Orange

-~
O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
33.35 EAST PINE STREET

..

ORLANIJO

FLORIDA

Box 397

Phone 591

T. P. ROBINSON
Photographer

Portraits

Watkins Block

Views

Kodak Finishing

Orlando, Florida

Gifts unusual from all over the world

Florida Souvenirs

Tuttle Shoppe
The Gift Shop of Orlando

___________ ---------·--·-·-·-··-·-·-------·---·----·-~
San Juan Building

Orlando, florida

.,,,._

..

•-JOSEPHBUMBYHARDWAREoo.7
Dealers in

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.
STORES:

• ORLANDO

WINTER PARK t_,0_
WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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THE BEST LUNCH AND
SANDWICliES
AT

Johnston's Cash Corner
-

-

ROLLINS LOSES HARD GAME
(Continued from page 1)

American sportsmanship as empha,
sized in the colleges and universities
of the nation.
Lineup and summary :
Citadel (2 7)
Rollins ( O)
Colado .................................... Reeder

L. E.
Fralick . .... . ... .... .. .. ...... .. . ... ....... Ingram
L. T .
Couch ................................ Thompson

L. G.
Wilson ... .. ... .. ... .... .... .. .. ..... .... .. Shillito

C.
More ............................................ Figg
R. G.
Daniels .. ....... .... .. ... ..... .. .... .... .... ... Still

R. T.
Bowers .................................. Denham

R. E.
Seeds .................................... Blanding

Q. B.
Boardman ···········-············· McDowell

R. H.

Zehler ...................................... Duval

L. H.
LaFroos ............................ Armstrong
F. B.
Score by periods :
Rollins ......................0 0 0 0- 0
Citadel ...................... 0 13 7 7- 27
Rollins substitutions: W inderneedle for More, Hilliard for Boardman,
Eichstaedt for Bowers, Abbott for

TENNIS RACQUETS
Gallaudet waterproof perrnatite
gut, Streamline and Aqualine
models.

FLEETWOOD PEEPLES, Chase Hall
Agent

~~-•-

_,......_a_a_a- ■ &A.

•
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Paul Link

Manufacturing Jeweler
Diamonds Re-.set. Jewelry
Made to Order, Factory Watch
and Jewelry Repairing
We Buy Diamond.s. Gold and
Silver
Armory Arcade, on Main St.
Opposite Court House
Orlando
Florida
O

-

-

-

■

~-

_a:_n_a_,

--------o
BONDS

RENTALS

A. Maxwell Sloan
Winter Park's

Leading
INSUROR
INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE

!•------------t11

W inderweedle, Boardman for Couch,
Warner for Abbott, Bowers for Eichstaedt.
Citadel substitutions: Conlon for
Thompson, Sweetenberg for Reeder,
Brown for Ingram, Seabrook for
Conlon, Wilson for Shillito, Matthews for Figg, King for Still, Ne,
smith for Denham, Hutchison for
Blanding, Hogrefe for McDowell,
Berry for Duval, Weinberg for Armstrong, Weeks for Hutchison, Boyles,
ton for Weeks, Harris for Hogrefe,
Doyle for Sweetenberg, Anderson for
Nesmith, Westmoreland for King,
Ferguson for Doyle, Hale for Brown,
Richbourg for Wilson.
Officials : Referee, Von Kolnitz
(South Carolma); umpire, Pregnall,
( College of Charleston) ; head linesman, Pinkney (Clemson). Time of
quarters: 12, 15, 12, 15 .

-

-11-
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"FASHION CLOTHES"
at SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE
..Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices

~n-a..,,......~-~HlalH~1~~~~,-.c.,_...._..,..._..,,,_..t......~
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Stationery

Souvenirs

STONE'S
College Specialties

Home Baked Foods
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CHANGES IN FOOTBALL RULES
FOR 1925

With the inauguration of the 1925
football season last Saturday, more
than usual interest attaches to the
changes in the rules made by the Intercollegiate Rules Committee. The
changes, which are few in number,
are intended for the improvement of
the game.
One of the changes, the working
out of which will be observed with
interest, is that relating to the kicking off, where no tee is permitted and
the ball is kicked off from the kick113 North Oranlle Avenue
Orlando, Florida
er's 40-yard line. Another important
change is that relating to blocked
kicks, which provides that if the ball
does not cross the scrimmage line it
shall belong to the side recovering the
ball. If the kicking side recovers, it
You ate with meat the Hamilton. Drop in now
shall count as another down.
at the
A partially blocked kick which
crosses the !me of scnmmage w1H rank
Just as 1t the ball had not been
Owned and Operated by an Alllerican
touched. Besides there is a new interpretation ot the scnmmage !me
FRED P. BASS
16 East Cburch Street
whlch provides that mstead ot an 1mFormerly Hotel An4ebilt
Orlando9 Fla.
agmary J.me on the ground, there shall
oe a vertical hne wruch shall be constructed as the !me of scrimmage.
·1·here has been a cnange mace also
m the penalty ot 01ts1oe play. ·nus
ortense still carries with 1t a loss ot
tlve yards, but the pomt to be gameo
tor hrst oown remams the same w11ess the 01stance penalty places the
bail 111 advance or that pomt. 'l he
For Ladies and Gentlemen
wmner ot the toss has been given an,
D. WHNDER, Proprietor
other option, namely, the e1101ce ot
receiving the klck:ott m addition to
H. K. DANIELS9 Student Agent
c:ne ch01ce ot goal or ot ma.lung the
Schultz Building (1 Flight Up,) Winter Park, Fla.
kick-ott. The loser of the toss 1s also
DRY CLEANING
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
PRESSING
given a chmce ot options. The penalty tor · ellppmg ., has been made the
.. loss ot 25 yards from the spot ot the ••c-nwr.~~ _0_c_a_o_12_11 _a _naanxw:u_u -r- foul. ''
·!'here are the chief alterations in
the rules tor the 1925 season, although a nwnbet ot othet changes
nave oeen maoe, notably one perm1tOpposite Poat Office
Orlando, Fla.
t111g the doctor to come upon the t
held of play without permission.

We dress the man
from head to foot
The Waldorf Men's Shop

HOME CAFETERIA

A:~::~~~~=~~~:::~
New York Tailoring Co.

r,-n- ■- ■-

l

Son: .. What's a genius, pop?"
Pop: "A genius is a man who can
rewrite a traveling salesman's joke
and get it accepted by The Ladies
C••- Hom~ Journal.-Cornell Widow.

1
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~
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STOKES MILLINERY SHOP

Special on Felt Sport Hats This

Week at $5.00 and $7.50
l ~ t J - 1 1 J - 1~
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THE ROLLINS

He: .. May I call upon you?"
She: "Of course not."
He: "Oh, I didn't mean tonight. I
meant some cold, ramy night when I
couldn't go anywhere else."-Texas
Ranger.
The inost efficient way to mend a
hole in the knee is to roll them down.
-Lyre.
Why does a sculptor die horribly?
Because he makes faces and busts.

SANDSPUR

6•------·---·----.. ~ ..... - - - .............
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Adios, Tars!

Just a Slip of a Girl

A banana peel,
A flash of hose,
A little squeal,
And down she goes.
-Black & Blue Jay.

Ring 'e01 up and
bust 'em; we're
with you--and lay
off the sausage

•That's no fare," said the conductor, as I dropped in a slug.- Pelican.

"Are they very strict at Cornell?"
..Huh. Are they! Why, when a
Stage hand (to manager): "Shall man dies in a lecture there, they prop
I lower the curtain, sir? One of the him ~p in his seat until the end of the
hour.
livin' statues has the hiccups."-Widow.
Belle Hop.
He: "This st~ak reminds me of a
y OU: .. What time ish a nex train r
Soru: "I dunno, but I think it jus c~ed."
She: "Why?"
went. "-Lord Jeff.
He: "Darned good looking but in,

A new club has appeared on our dined to be a bit tough. "-Gargoyle.
campus. The Liberty Bell Club. The
members are all cracked.
"'Hello, you a frosh?"
" No, this is my fifth year.
COLLEGIATE WIDOWS
"W~at,:s the matter, taking your
Collegiate! Collegiate!
Masters?
Yes, we 're College Widows!
"No, taking my time. -Voo Doo.
Each year, one year younger.
Yes, Sir!
"What kind of noise annoys an oy, i
Bobbed hair shaggy,
DOWN TOWN
ster?"
And we 're never naggy,
So our dates are steady.
"Why, a noisy noise annoys an oyYea!
ster, of course!"-W. Va. Moonshine.
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Corsets are the things we never wear,
And we haven't any use for
"Who killed cock robin?"
Ice-cold Papas!
■"I did," admitted · the professor.
Very, very seldom do we tarry;
"He perched on the window sill lis- ••-,-■-~ • a~---•---■-------------•---•---■---•----•----■N---■-•
Never ever marry,
tening to my lecture and fell asleep
Mrs. G. Wheatly has returned from the North
College Widows, Rah! Rah! Rah!
and dropped to the sidewalk. I could
and is in charge of our dress-making department.
not help it."-Cornell Widow.
Kappa Alpha,
Come in and see her.
Delta, Chi Phi, Beta,
"It's
not
proper
but
it
sometimes
Alpha Tau Omega,
shows good form. "-Humbug.
Sig Alph!
Necking, Petting,
Well?
Where we lead they follow,
"Hello, sweetness, will you dance
DOWN TOWN
And we never holler
with me?"
Loud!
Kappa Sigma, and Pi Kappa Pi,
"Sir, I'm the Dean of Women."<~•-•n·•••U- ~ ......~ -II- ~ -II-(- a- ,.... , •• That's the Greek for all the frat pins Oregon Orange Owl.
We have sported!
Short skirts, bare knees, dorin, and
Belle: "Do you college boys waste
fur choker;
much time?"
Ready for our "Smoker!"
Hop: "Oh, no, most girls are reaCollege Widows, Rah! Rah! Rah!
Regular Business Men's Lunch, 11:30 to 2:00
sonable.
"-Belle Hop.
- Yell ow Jacket.
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LEED Y'S

i

Dry Goods

Ladies' Wear

r--·~s~~-:u~;--·.l -

SERROS RESTAURANT

'Tve come to fix that old tub in
Athletic: "I have a chance for the
track team."
the kitchen."
"Oh, mamma! Here's the doctor to
Pathetic: "Are they going to raffle
see the cook!"-Goblin.
it off?"-Lemon Punch.
........~,._.,t49H...._.,.,_,.,~ -
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"It Pleases Us to Please You,.

Chicken and Steak Dinner, 5:30 to 8:30
35 East Central
(•z- ■-■ -a-

THE ROLLINS PRESS
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
PUBLISHERS
HAMILTON BUILDING
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Opposite Poat Office
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UNION
STATE BANK
WINTER PABK, FLOBIDA

. Resources Over 800;000
Dollars

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
Depository for State, County and
City Funds

"Service Tempered with
Safety"

;,

